Our menus feature fresh seasonal produce and local meats provided by our local West Virginia farmers.

**Warm Fruit Cobbler** 7
Chef’s choice of seasonal fruit, folded into a moist cake crust.
*a la mode* +2.00

**Layered Chocolate Decadence** 8
Layered dark chocolate cake, topped with a creamy chocolate fudge icing.

**NY Style Cheesecake** 9
Baked in-house, light and moist cheesecake with a golden graham cracker crust.
*fruit topping* +1.00

**Lemon Icebox Pie** 7
Rich lemon filling, served iced cold, with a golden graham cracker crust.

**Butterfinger Indulgence** 8
Angel food cake, layered with a creamy, buttery filling and topped with crusted Butterfinger pieces.

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness.*